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MORE 0. H A. REGISTRATIONS

TF~SUNDAY MORNINGZ ProgHANUUI FUNERAL 
TO BE PUBLIC

• : <

C. HER m
THE FIRST TWO 
IT CITTPEI

$15.000Year's Review of Padded Ring 
■Burns Rapid Rise the Feature

FiléStratford, Senior Champions,
' '• ‘Thelr" Liât—-Others In Line.

The Stratford eeniora are 
again, and «41 of lpst ÿt»r’e senior_9- “• 
A. champions have signed their certifi
cates, which were registered at heed^ugj""
ters this afterntjon. The ll»t include

;r,.-7S7^raa;rtr'5rfs
registrations ; „ u . v w

Stratford (senior)—D. W. F?rb£’’„ J£’ 5 
MacLaren. Charles V. Llçyd. Frank s. 
Maynard, C. Chapman, Fred Blmpson. 
Austin N. K‘»-. %aUeruHern.s2nmam

has been in Ottawa,

all in W»

In Four Sta.1 
They At 

r With Ma 
i-. Women 

liament.

riStock of
> #

July 17—Fltsslmmons collapsed In second 
round of Tight at Philadelphia with Jact 
Johnson. ■ • •

July 18—Flynn stopped Davev Barry at 
Pueblo, seven rounds. l

July 31—Britt defeated Nelson pt San 
Francisco, 20 rounds. ... . _ ___

Aug. 20—McFarland knocked out Tanger 
at Fort Wayne, four rounds. .

Aug. 29— Kaufman stopped Schreck at 
San Francisco, seven rounds.

Sept. 2—Ketchel knocked out Joe Tho
mas at Colma, 32 rounds.
'‘-Sept. 2—Papke knocked out Tommy Sui- 
11 van at Lawrence, one round.
“ Sept. 2—Jimmy Gardner knocked out 
►Dick Fitzpatrick at Fort Wayne, two 
rounds. , „ ____

Sept. 9—Gang stopped Britt at San Fran
cisco, five rounds.

Sept. 12—Jack Johnson bested Sailor 
Burke at Bridgeport, six rounds.

Sept. 12—Abe Attel defeated Jimmy 
Walsh at Indianapolis, 10 rounds.

Sept. 28—Jack (Twin) Sullivan knocked 
out Squires at Colma, 19 rounds.

Oct. 11—Kaufman stopped Dave Barry 
at Philadelphia, three rounds.

Oct. 16—McFarland stopped Galligan at 
Fort Wayne, nine rounds. .

Oct. 23—McFarland defeated Abe Good
man at Fort WajTie, 10 rounds;

Oct. 20-Abe Attel stopped Freddie 
Weeks at Los Angeles, four rounds.

Oct. 29—Capon! knocked out Young John 
Lr Sullivan at "Peoria, three rounds.

Oct. 30—Papke stopped Cy Flynn at Bra
zil, three rounds.

Nov. 1—FrSnk Mantell knocked out Mel- 
lody at Dayton, IS rounds.

Nov. 2—Jack Johhson knocked out Jim 
Flynn at Colma, 11 rounds. „

Nov. 12—Langford defeated. Young Peter 
Jackson at Los Angeles, 20 rounds.

Nov. 14—Papke knocked out Capon! at 
Peoria, two rounds.

Nov. 21—McFarland bested Herman at 
Davenport, 15 rounds, no decision.

Nov. 22—Owen Moran stopped Frankie 
Nell at San Francisco, 16 rounds.

Nov. 28—Kaufman defeated Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan at Colma, 26 rounds. ■

Dec. 2—Burns knocked out Gunner Molr 
at London, 10 rounds.

Dec. 12—Ketchell defeated Thomas at 
San Francisco, 20 rounds.

Dec. 13—Jack O'Brien knocked out Hev- 
at Philadelphia, one round.

Dec. 17—Langford defeated Jim Barry at 
Los Angeles, 10 rounds.

Dec. 20—Jim Flynn knocked out Squires 
at Bakersfield, six rounds.

Dec. 25—Erne knocked out Galligan at 
Philadelphia, five rounds.

Seorgc Slier Gives Every Credit to 
Prowess of Canadian Champion 
—KctchcD, Papke and McFar- 
Farland Stride Toward the Title 

Goal

PHOTOGRAPHIC
—GOODS—

Reminiscences of the 
World’s Greatest 

Oarsman—A 
Typical Vic

tory.
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(8kl) Basson, B. P.
Is a bank clerk who 
but his home is hr Stratford.
oSTMrr»*™cK» o'

Robert G. Jardine, Thomas Swan, D. A. 
Sinclair, William Croft, it., John C. Wrey-

A3:
man, W. R. Hill, W. Smith.

Whitby (Intermediate)—Isaac Paquette, 
John Smith. _ „

Niagara Falls (Intermediate)—F.Malns, 
Henry C. Potter, W. B. Coyle, Fred W. 
Butler. Hedley Reid, Frank A. Logan, W. 
Speck, Frank Kelly, John Urquhart, C. 
K. Broughton, George McCarten, George 
Broughton, J. Jardine, Frank L. Shea.

Port Pmy "Sût" (Mmnifiotoh.

CANNINGTON, Jan. 4.-The first game 
of the season of the Intermediate O. H. 
A. Was played at Cannlngton last night 
between Cannlngton and, Port. Perry.which 
resulted In a. victory for the visiting 
the score being 5 to 3. The game wag 
entirely satisfactory.,, to all concerned. 
Bert Brown of Toronto refereed.

Drumbo 13, Tsvlotock 0.
DRUMBO, Jan, 4 —The Oxford-Waterloo 

game played here resulted IS to 0 In favor 
of the home team, Line-up :

(IS)—Goal, Burgesse; point, L|l- 
llco; cover. Hall; rover, Boxter; centre, 
Pipe; right wing, Wilkinson; left wing,
Laurie. -, ___

Tavistock «0-Goal, Rats; point, Riley; 
cover, Landreth; rover, Ratz; centre, 
Lpth; right wing, Landreth; left wing, 
Krug.

' The most Interesting and. surprising fea- 
re In pugilism during the year W was 

eteorle flight to the

■

Etommy Burns' meteoric iiigni tu w 
highest attainable point In the glove 
game. Burns gained the championship of 
the heavyweight division when he de
feated Marvin Hart more than two years 
ago, but when he knocked out Bill 
Bqulres, the champion of Australia, In 
one round the victory netted hlnT the 
championship of that country. Less than 
a month ago he beat “Gunner" Molr, the 
Champion of England, and this triumph 
had for Its award the highest honor In 
glove fighting—heavyweight champion 
Zt the world. This title no other fighter 
ever rightfully earned. Tommy Is a 
Canadian of German parentage, but re
presents America.

The year brought a few other fighters 
to the front, but they have not, as yet, 
reached the topmost rung of the pugilis
tic ladder of fame. These were: Stanley 
Ketchell, who twice defeated that sup
posedly Invincible middleweight, Joe 
Thomas; BUI Papke, the Spring Valley 
middle, who went thru the year with a 
clean record of victories, and F“ck®y 
McFarland, the Chicago lightweight, who 
gt present Is within reaching distance of 
the championship title of that division. 
Packey’s record does not show a defeat. 
Ketchell recently declared he could fight 

y pounds, which leaves him out of 
the middle running. Going back to the 
heavies, of which Burns Is boss, we must 
pot overlook the clever colored man. 
Jack Johnson, who, It Is thought, will 
take Bums’ measure should they meet. 
Tommy and Jack so far outclass the 

In their division that their 
In the same 

The best of the outsiders, un-
_________________■ light heavy-
has passed out of existence with 

-Brien as its last champion 
In the middleweight class we still have 

Bill. Papke, Hugo Kelly, 
as the best. 8am ap-

to be cleared out this month below 
cost. Space here will not allow us 
to make a complete list. Come and 
see for yourself.
Stanley Plates, 5x7, per doz. - 
Stanley Plates, 4x5, per doz. - 
Ruby Candle Lamps - - - - 
Electrose Trays, 4x5 - - -
Glass Trays, 4x5 
Measuring Glasses - 
Eastman Developing Machine, reg. $10.00 - 3.50 
Reducing or Intensifying Powders - - 
Carbon Tissues, 4x5 - -- --
Bromide Paper 10x12 to 17 x 17, per doz. 85c 
Wide Angle Lens, 6 x 8Î 
Hydrometers - - -

new ORLEANS, Jan. 4,-(SpeclaU— 
Results at City Park to-day were u fol
lows:

FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs, *400. for 
maiden 2-year-olds:

L Anne McGee, 10# (C. Koerner), 10 to 4, 
H to 6, by half a length. ► ....

2. Holy Mass, 109 (Lloyd). 3 to 1, 11 to
10, 8 to 5. ....

A Smart, M# (A. Martin), 16 to L « to 1. 
T to 2.

Time .36 4-6. Prosper, Tony W., Rose- 
burg II., My Lady Francis, Mârgueret 
Hays, Gumming, Mrs. Sewali; Brougham, 
Lightning Flash, Gloriole also

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, ptirse 8400, 
for 4-ye<u--olds and up, selling:

1. John Carroll, 110 (C. Koerner), 8 to 
2, 7 to 6, 7 to 10, by one length. -

2 Green Seal, 102 (C. Henry), 2 to 1, 8 to 
6, 7 to 10. „ „ ,

3. Frontenac, 108 (Falrbrother), 20 to 1,
7 to 1. 3 to 1. .

Time 1.13 2-5. Dr. Mack, Robin Hood, 
French Nun, Fay, Horay, Crafty, Charlie 
Eastman, Miss Ferris also ran. Escutch
eon , third, disqualified. »

THIRD RACE, 7 ftirlongs, purse 8500, 
for S-year-olds:

1. Stllarlo, 107 (V. Powers), 9 to I, 4 
to 5, 1 to 2, by one length.

2 Woodlane, 118 (B. Lee), 6 to 1, 5 to 2, 
6 to 5.

2, Metange, 92 (S. Flynn), 10 to 1, 2 to 2. 
5 to 2.

Time 1.28. Yankee Rose, Evelyn 8., In
fanta W„ Goldqueet, Albert Star, Us- 
terlne. Blue Lee also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1)4 miles, Cosmopoli
tan Hotel Hurdle Handicap, for 8-year- 
olds and up:

1. Klldoe, 148 (Chandler), 30, 10 and 8, by 
a head.

2. Bob Murphy, 148 (McClain), 15, 9 to 2 
and 5 to 2.

3. St. Volma, 166, (Archibald), 4 to 6, 
2 to 6 and 1 to A

Time 2.21 4-6. Aules, Wpodslde, Profit
able, Bank Holiday, Rip, Sam Hofhelmer 
also ran.

Arrangements have about been com- 
leted for the funeral of Edward Han
lan, which will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon from the late home of the de
ceased 1 oarsman on Bevertey-street. 
The Rev. T. Gordon Brown of St. An
drew’s Church, King and Simcoe-sts., 
the family clergyman, will officiate.

The board of control Saturday morn
ing decided on a public funeral and the 
members of the council, school trus
tées and city officials will attend In a 
body.

The different rowing clubs and ath
letic associations will also attend. The 
funeral will likely proceed to the city 
ball, then to St. Andrew’s Church and 
finally to the last earthy restlng-lace 
In the family plot in the Necroolis.

LAST DISAPPOINTMENT.
Ned Hanlan died on Saturday morn

ing, the immediate cause being pneu
monia, but the beginning of the end 
was last September, when the harbor 
commissioners refused the once great 
oarsman the position of deputy harbof 
master. The matter came u at a meet
ing of the commissioners, the vote be
ing a tie, the city representatives, Aid. 
Church and Whytock, voting for Han
lan and the board of trade men, Messrs. 
Matthews land W. Pearson, Jr., against. 
Chairman Spence represented the Do
minion Government, cast the deciding 
vote for Mr. Allen, and thereafter Han
lan brooded over what he had good 
grounds to believe was a grievous 
wrohg.

TYPICAL HANLAN VICTORY.
On May 6, 1879, Hanlan defeated John 

Hawdon on the Tyne and the race Is 
typical of his last early victories. As 
the reports said, Hawdon was a mere 
baby In Haitian's hands. There was 
betting In those days, boat racing even 
being a better vehicle than even horse 
racing. In this match the odds were 
6 to 4 on Hanlan, with few takers.

On starting Hawdon was away first, 
showing half a length In front, tout In 
two- sweeps of the sculls Hanlan was 
level, tho only pulling 40 strokes to the 
Englishman’s 42. Hanlan seeing he 
would be an easy winner eased up. 

World eubecrlbereln Toronto June- Hawdon spurted and tried to bring
about a foul, but Ned soon pulled away 
In beautiful style. Now on board the 
ôfficlal steamer IQ to 1 was. offered, with 
notakera.

Hanlan rowed a tantalizing, r^ce, 
never going far ahead arid grilling 
away when Hawdon spurted. The rte- 
port says; i

SPONGED OUT HIS BOAT.
"Hanlan went on In a most indolent 

style, stopping every now* and then, 
TORONTO tttnotton j and at length allowed Hawdon to come

™ ° JUN ,ON’ ?*n\4TNoî up within a length. He smiled pléas- 
eve^, ILK will the local antly at thé excited demonstration on 

option campaign, which has been car- shore and shortened his stroke, ap- 
rled on with relentless vigor by the pareritly for mere amusement, then let 
Junction ministers be brought to a himself out again and rushed three 

^5" widgeon of Victoria lengths ahead, to Stop again for the
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Thomas twentieth time, making I 1-2 miles in
Cowan of the Baptist Church and Rev. 13 minutes 6 seconds. At two miles the 

‘he Annette-street water was in bad state. Hawdon was In 
Methodist Churdh hare been out of the best position, and had he had much 
town the greater part of the past two energy left he ought to have drawn
weeks on lecture tour» in the Interests away thru the waves. However, the
of local option, which shows conclu- Canadian went ahead with the utmost
sively that the local clergy have not coolness. One hundred yards further
much fear of Toronto Junction repeal- on Hanlan, pulling a length or so more 
lnf 1?ca.1 option bylaw. ti the fore, drew in his sculls, and.

At V ictorla Presbyterian Church to-, stooping down, proceeded to sponge 
morrow Rev Mr. Haddow of Weston out his boat.
will preach at 11 a.m. The assistant “Further description of the race, If 
pastor, W. R. Taylor, M.A., will preach it can. be called so, is hardly necessary. 
In the evening. Rev. Dr. Pldgeon will All along Scotswood Hauglls the Can-
speak on local option in Thamesvllle adian did little else except look at the
to-morrow. spectators, tho once, Just to show what ;

Owing to the absence of Rev. Thomas he had left, he put on a spurt and 
Cowan of the Baptist Church, Annette- gent eight lengths ahead. Then he 
street, who will be in Sunderland over now! We’ve discovered your secret! 
Sunday in the Interests of local option, Hanlan, 
the morning sermon will be preached pounds ” 
by Pastor Brodie of Highfield. Prof 
Farmer of McMaster University will 
preach at 7 p.m.

Aid. Vaughan of Toronto will Be the 
speaker to-morrow at the Sunday* af
ternoon meeting In the Wonderland 
Amusement Hall, Dundas-street.

The Salvation Army win conduct 
their regular services to-morrow at the 
corner of Keele and Dundas-s treets.
Their new hall on South Keele-strect Is 
nearing completion and will be ready 
for occupancy In a few weeks at most.
It is a handsome and commodious brick 
building and the front is flanked by 
two small square towers, which gives 
the building a very substantial and 
artistic appearance.

Rev. Dr. Hazlcwood addressed a local 
option meeting In Parry Sound last 
night.
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In Group No. 9, Intermediate O. H. A. 
series, Sudbury ' and Copper Cliff have 
drawn up a double schedule 
follows : ‘

Jan. 10—Sudbury at Copper Cliff.
Jan. 17-Copper Cliff at Sudbury.
Jan. 23—Sudbury at Copper Cliff.
Jan. 30-Copper Cliff at Sudbury.

St. Lawrence Hockey League.
KINGSTON. Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The new 

League was fonp- 
Wtil enter four

,8 1aof games, aseron
other men 
names should not appear 
category. 
d< ubtedly, Is A1 Kaufman, 

qiie mongrel division, the

i- 8.00

»
•i St. Lawrence Hockey 

ed to-day. Belleville 
teams, Gananoque three. Deseronto one. 
NapartSe One and Kingston four. Each 
city will be a district, apd the winners 
will play off. A Schedule will be drawn 
up and officers appointed at the meeting 
called for Jan. 7.

Tommy Ryan, Bill Papke nugo jv«u, Death of Tack Hendry.
* i*nd Saïï.LtT5J|0rfnrmldableea ThTre* are William Hendry, one of the best-known 

3»srs the most f . "but we have lacrosse players of Montreal, well known 
.quite a number Of welters. Dut we na |n Montrea, Toronto ànd ln Brantford,
>Bd no Simon pure^died ln the Homeopathic Hospital Thurs- 
pan*. c® himself out day night of typhoid. Tho not an active
-“Twin Sullivan, declared 1 _ player for a couple of years back, Tack,
Of that class. Letchell if he car W ag hls friends familiarly called him, was 

*at the weight, and Mike Sullivan appear Qne Q( the begt o{ home men. Hls experi-
Jhe best. . ., ,  .... ,„v. ence on the Shamrock team made him a»■ ln the lightweight class we still tak player much sought after. He played 
"our hats off to Gans, and that, de p w|th the champions ln 1898 and 1899. Later
the fact he has announced bis retirement. be went t0 Nationals, and as about that
Following Joe came Jack Blackburn, » »» , time the western teams were searching
-colored: Packcy McFarland, Battling Ne‘" after players, he joined the Brantfords,
«eon, Jimmy Burns (George Memsic), and ln iyog-4 played agatost the Sham-

lrhmy Britt, Tommy Murphy, and a rocks for the Mlnto Cup. After that he , , .
ujirh of others too numerous to men- p]Byed with Montreal tor a sSason, but Fair Grounds on Monday.
Ion. , „ , .. . had already began to grow stout, and Was NEW -ORLEANS, Jan. 4.-(Special.)—
Abe Attel still Is “king of the feather- considerably under hls form ah a home Fa(r Grounds entries tor Monday :

Wrights. Kid Murphy claims the hartam- man. FIRST RACE—One nalle and 70 yards :
weight championship of the east, ana Much regret was expressed among la- Auspicious.................*90 Honta. ______ —

•Johnny Coulon of trie west. crq*se rpen when the news was heard. It Dorothy Ann.......*90 Magstio v.v.*92
. During the year the props were knocked was known thgt -Hendry was ill, and a flllver Ball................. *92 Speed Marvel .4,85
froln under the game ln DaveHport, la., few were aware that the character of the Budklng Boy............97 Tyrol 87
and In the States Of Indiana and Wash- disease left little hope tor him. During Qe0. H. White.......... 97 Sundart .................... 1U0

Philadelphia la still doing business at the which was often the resort of old chums Florida Glen. ::... .105
old stand, Baltimore slips one In now and lacrosse visitors, who came to town SECOND RACE-Slx furlongs, selling :
arid then, and Ohio ln some towns when with the senior teams In summer. Creel............................. 118 Martlus .....................118
the police are asleep. Milwaukee is the Hendry’s strong point as a player was Marsh RedOn...........113 Don Hamilton ...113
tanner city ln the middle west. Miners hls effective checking, and when he was Land Breeze............113 Debar .
Strikes have put Nevada on the waiting playing with a team-mate who understood High Wind
11M tor the time being. San Francisco, him, his style of play and stick work Humo..........
v'nlle not as good as ln former days, still made him a hard man to beat. He was Lafayette..
holds the trump hand. 1.08 Angeles still taken 111 with typhoid about three weeks Daring........
Is ln the running, altho only ten rounds ago. Mpnte Carlo................116
are permitted. ----------- THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs, selling :

Two lightweight, London prize ring UlFTflBIAC WIW TDflDUV ......................... ,•**£ Saltram ..
rules champions, Billy Edwards and VlU I UMlAb WIN I HUr MY. Sweetener................. «94 Convenient
Barney Aaron, Joined the great majority _______ Thos. Calhoun........ *97 McGregor
(Win* the last twelve months. Both won _ , _ . Bayou Lark..................102 Third Rail
the championship spurs by defeating 8am Royal» C. Second—Ernie Parks Was The Gava...................... .102 Salnesaw .
æryl0Bm Waa 63 year" 01 8 Bh M—lth 52°- ^FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs, se.l-

Chlef among the battles of the year The following are (he results of the *P* i_

HrBEEr « Sr-1,11 - °" ssnfe.....™
' w”n” •• ~ « - Asasastr^ssasK:

Milwaukee 10 rounds Victorias ....................... . 795 812 760-2367 Gold Quest
livan aV^y« Angeei?s,e20Jroundr,") R°ya. C...............^g;’g ™ RACE-Slx furlongs handicap :

Mnrnl.v9lt0phnade0lDMa ^"'roundT^o H1»h Rollers .................. 666 826 764-2246 Royal BenV.V.V.'.V." 97 Higginbotham'": r,
Murphy at Philadelphia, six rounds, no Qrr Brog ............................ 723 735 726-2184 Platoon.......................... 97 Handzafra .
declslcm . Fitzgerald Blg F,ve .................................. «75 729 762-2156 Okenlte....................... .106 Chief Hayes

Jan. 29-Papke defeated Dick Fitzgerald B]ue Labels ...................... 684 673 666-2023 Charlie Eastman..108 Gold Proof ..
8 Feb°5-aTommv Ryan knocked out Dave The umbrella given by Mr. G Smith Jacobti^ 137
Rjirrv at Hot Springs five rounds. for three consecutive games was won by 8I*TH RACE—One mile and one-slx-

.. Meiiodv stneued Willie l^wla Ernie Parkes of the Victorias, with 520. teenth, selling :at Vallev~^nL R I four rem, ds The box of cigars given tor the highest Edith M......................... «95 Lady Vincent ...*95
*Veb. 12—-Johnny^Coulon'defeateri Young «Ingle game was won b^Mr. W.lton of ^amor;....;...;....H6 ^Nan^ ..........100

Frêh*ri2IdFÎvnn and Jack (TwTnTsulllvan The booby prize was won by Mr. W. Clara Huron...............100 Mazlé Ô'Nelli....100
1 eb. 12-Flynn and Jack (Twin) Sullivan A, f the Blg Five, with 375 tor three Sister Polly..............100 Early Hours ....«100

di^w at Los Angeles, 20 rourds ga“1P8 * Pearl Hopkins... .«100 Lady Alicia ..........100
nh^bdr^T°atnMHwH5kM d10 rounds11 , The tour lockets given by Orr Bros., Louise Macfarlan.102 Docile ..................... .106
phJ ?» t , not/ Limited, tor the highest man of each of 'Apprentice allowance claimed.PeVer' FeV^t Sydnèv one round / ‘he four losing teams were won as fol- Weather cloudy; track fast.

Fob. 20.-McFarland knocked out Steve • B, LabelsKinney at Davenport, nine rounds. “• ??ex Orr Orr Bros .""I........
Feb. 21—Harry I^ewls defeated Mike ^ gvjg’ High Roller».....................

(Twin) Sullivan at Denver, 10 rounds. Mr' V.ntnn Rig FiveFell. 26-Molr knocked out Tiger Smith Mr ,,nton’ Blg '"e....................................
at London, one round.

Feb: 28—Hughey McGovern stopped 
Willie Madden at Wtlkesbarre, tour 
rounds.

1 March 1—Kid Murphy defeated Johnny 
rCoulon at Milwaukee, 10 rounds.

March 4—Tommy Ryan and Hugo Kelly, 
draw, at New Rochester, rlx rounds.

March S—Joe Thomas outpointed, Honey 
Mellodv at Philadelphia, fix rounds; no 
decision.

•March 6—Papke defeated Rhodes at 
Peoria. 15 rounds.

March 9—Grover Hayes outpointed 
Parry Baker at Philadelphia, six rounds; 
no decision.

March 12—McFarland stopped Galligan 
at Davenport, eight rounds 

March 12—Coition stopped Young Fitz
gerald at Milwaukee, eight, rounds.

March 22—George Memsici defeated
Charley Neary at Milwaukee,M0 rounds.

March 26—Jack (Twin) Sullivan stopped 
- Jm k Palmer at Los Angeles, (ten rounds.

April 12—George Memsic defeated Cy
clone Thompson at Los Angeles, 
rounds. I

Al rll 15—Schreck knocked out Wllle at 
V Tonopah. 19 rounds.

April 16—McFarland defeated 
at Davenport, 15 rounds !

April 23—Mike (TwfiV S11 llvin defeat id 
Mellodv at lx>a Angeles, 20 rohnds.

April 30—Papke knocked oui 
Peoria, four rounds.

May 9—Kid Sullivan knocked) out Young 
Corbett at Baltimore, 11 round*.

May 8—Burns defeated Jack O’Brien at 
Los Angeles, 20 rounds.

May 10—McFarland defeated^ Sayers at 
Milwaukee, 10 rounds.

May 21—Papke and Capr.nf draw, at 
Davenport. 16 rounds 

May 21—Jimmy Gardner defeated Harrv 
, Lewis at Denver, 10 rounds.

May 22—Johnny Summers »|id Tommy 
Murphy, at Philadelphia, six rifumls; hon
or* even. >

May 24—Attel defeated Solonpon at Los 
Angeles. 20 rounds. ,

May 30—Schreck stopped Hart at Tono- 
pah, 21 rounds.

June 6—Papke knocked out Morgan at 
Peoria, seven rounds.

June 28—McFarland defeated Neary at 
Milwaukee. 10 rounds.

July 4—Burns knocked out Squires at 
Colma. one round

July 16—Lewis knocked out Jack Gold- ! this big sale.
^^«•ein. at Philadelphia, five rounds.

Results at Oakland.
OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 4,--(Special.)— 

The results at Oakland to-day were as 
follows :

FIRST RACB-
1. Elevation, 7 to 1 (Bbrel).
2. Crystal Wave, 10 to 1 (Walsh).
3. Dr. Sherman, 10 to 1 (Sandy).-
Time 1.171-5. Lady’s Beauty, Yank, Ab- 

eruef, Peggy O’Nell, Mabel Hollander, E. 
M. Brattain and Wllmore also ran:

EVERYTHING AT CUT 
PRICES.
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SCHOOL, Limited

RE-OPENSALL IN THE TWIST OF THE 
WHIST.

An English paper printed a cartoon" 
when Hanlan wa* sweeping all before 
him on the Tyne’ and Thames, giving 
the theory of the Canadian’s success. 
The letterpress read :

John Bull:. "On^JAnlan, It’s hall up 
now! We’ve descivored your secret! 
It’s hall ln the twist of the wrist, me 
boy!"

I
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4Oakland Entrlee.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. t.-The5 entries 

at Oakland Monday are. :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, selling :

Dick Wison................106 Sycamore ................ 106
St. George Jr
Mrs. Matthews....... 100 Queen Alamou... 98
Bankara....................... 98 Manila .......
Dangerous Girl.... 97 Big Store .
Bantam......................... 96 Huachuca .

SECOND itACE—Futurity course, sell
ing :
Prtncessa
Jockey Mounce....104 Reene W. ..
WUmore......................104 Jack Paine .

104 Billy Meyer
Last Go........................ 102 Herlves .....................102

THIRD RACE—Three furlongs : — 
Marymar (ch.f.Cu- Ornate (ch.f.Don- 

nard-Physllls)...110 doro-Orlenta) ..104 
Patois ........... 110

DAY CLASSES, Thursday, Jan. 2 
NIGHT CLASSES, Monday, Jan.6J
Thorough Business und Shorthand 

Courses. Lease Leal Accouat* 
lng Our Specialty.

BE ON HAND THE 0PENIN6 DAY

r
i

Stewart’s Team Wins.
Stewart’s team won two games from 

Smith’s team ln a friendly game played 
by Eaton engineers Friday night on the 
Brunswick alleys.

Smith’s Team-
Smith .......................
G. Thompson .................... 103
Moat ...
McQuayw................
A. Thompson ..................... 101

Totals ............ .
Stewart’s Team

Flaher .......................
W. .Graham ..........
G. Toy ne .j...........
W. White .............
F. Meek ..................

104 Judge . 102

97 I.*97 NED HANLAN TOWNSHIP.
The Ontario ‘ Government paid a neat 

tribute to Hanlan, one of the last prior 
to hls death, naming a New Ontario 
township after the great oarsman.

...•94
1 2 3 TT.

114 111 133— 358
119 143— 365

75 73 90— 233
131 121 in— 429

109 137— 347

52 SPA0INA AVE., 
TORONTO

i -.110 Emma G ,106
6 ...104

...104I. -« Bravoure t •104 HANLAN FIRST NATIONAL HERO.
MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The 

Herald says editorially : “If Ned Han
lon wasn’t our first national here, who 
was True, there was De Salalberry, 
but that was In the, for Canada, 
prehistoric period. Ned Hanlan,bright
eyed, pink-cheeked, crirly-halred little 
chap, went down tçf the Centennial 
Exhibition at Philadelphia, and beat 
the beet scullers ln the world. The 
eyes of the world were on him and 
he won, and every Canadian, especial
ly the native-born, was proud of him.”
He came back and die country rose 
to him. He rowed more races, and 
we all wanted him to win, and he won.
He beat all the big men who could RICHMOND HILL, Jan. 4.—(Spe- 
have carried him eubout under one cial.)—Magistrates J. * H. Sanderson 
arm. Then there were great tales of and John Henderson of Wychwood 
the prowess of certain Australians, gave Judgment in a liquor case here 
and we trembled a little, while we this morning, which has occasioned 
hoped when Hanlan went over to Eng- more than a local Interest. George 
land to face them. \ He faced all Go bell and David Finn of Klelnburg 
comers and he beat them all. He ad- were charged by License Inspector Dan 
vertlsed Canada Immensely and Can- Mackenzie,
ada was vastly proud of him. Hls Ayeerst, and Assistant Crown At, 
home-coming was a triumph. Beaten tomey Monahan with selling and keep- 
in the end, of course, he was, for lng for sale native wine, In one case 
time did not pass him by and strange exceeding» 15 and the other 22 per cent 
climates bothered trim, and others had proof spirits.
learned what he taught. But ever. On these «barges both Go bell and 
after he was beaten no other sculler Finn were fined $50 and $20 each, mak- 
made such a picture in a boat. . There lng $70 and costs altogether, which 
was a combination of grace, and each of the convicted hotelkeepers 
strength, and the perfection of mo- were called upon to pay. 
tlon that appealed to the eye ln th< In certain local option charters It 
same way as the thorobred race horse 1s said that native wine fs looked 
does. We have had king's prize win- unon as being In a measure perm IS*- ' 
ners, diamond scull winners. Marathm able, but the decision of the local mag- 
race winners, ether heroes, bearlnr 
the maple leaf to the front In far 
countries since then, but Ned Han-

524 533 680 1737
12 3 TT.
77 132 114— 323

153 143 147— 443
145 153 87— 385
139 172 141— 452
106 105 131— 344
622 705 !fc0 1947

FURNISHED’fcoOMS TO RENT. •RIVERDALE. ■Ian was the first of our national 
heroes. It will not soon be forgotten
to him.”

«

P LIMA NT FRONT ROOMS, KXPEN-

pr,cea
Col! Ice (b.f. Rubl-

con-Mqrella)........110 Coppit .
Mlcaela'...................... 102 Wlnnake E..............102
Seattle. A..................... 102 Mabel Fountalne.102
England......................102

Services In Connection With Open- 
Jngof New St. John’s Church.

The fine new Presbyterian Church of 
St. John, comer of Broadview and 
Slmpeon-avenues, will be opened to
day. Rev. Alfred Gandier will preach 
at 11 a.m.; Rev. Canon Cody, D.D., at 
3 p.m., and Principal Maclaren In the 
evening. On Tuesday evening Rev, 
Dr. Milligan will speak on “Apostolic 
Christianity,'’ and on Sunday next 
Rev. Dr. Mo watt of Ereldne Church , 
Montreal, will preach both morning 
and evening. The new Sunday school 
will be formally opened on the same 
day at 3 p.m., when Rev.
GIlMvray of Bonar Presbyterian 
Church and R. S. GourlSy will de
liver addressee. On. Monday, the 
13th, the congregation will ho’d a 
social reunion, greetings from the other 
city churches and special musk being 
particular features, and on the 18th 
these special services will 
with sermons by Rev. Prof 
rick of Knox College and Rev. Dr. R. 
P. Mackay, foreign mission secretary, 
morning and evening, respectively. All 
the collections will be devoted to the 
building fund. The minister of this 
new church ks Rev. J. McP. Scott, 
B.A.

106
Tom Sullivan’s Condolences.

LONDON, Jan. 4.—(C.A P.)—To n Sul
livan cabled a sympathetic message to
day to Mrs. Hanlan. The flag files 
helf-masted over Sullivan’s hostelry.

Totals to the charge. There waa a large at
tendance, and great Interest was mani
fested thruout. i

The Weston cases, where some of the J 
local hotelkeepers are charged with a 
similar offence, will come before Mag
istrate Henderson on Tuesday even
ing, Jan. 7.

FOURTH RACE—One mile and a fur
long, selling :

Sellers-Gough Big Fur Sale. Macbeth ...................m Çhoik Hedrick ..ill

If you appreciate quality and style Huerfano................... 106 Gromobo! .................
In furs, at greatly reduced prices, you Funnysld*......... ,..*104 Isabelllta ..............
should attend the big sale now ln full FIFTH kACE—Six furlongs, selling :
swing at Sellers-Gough Fur Co.,Yonge- Herodotus.................108 Excitement
street, corner Louisa-street. This firm Triumphant............. 105 Boloman ....
are making strenuous efforts to clear îîapp.®V”T”’;..........}?? J:<?; L*lburn .‘....102
out their big stock and consequently gjjggj;Lampadrome*.... ^99

prices have been recklessly cut. There La Rcme . ................. gg May Pink
Is an object, of course, in this big sale. SIXTH RACE—One mile and 
This Is the time of year the purchases teenth : 
of raw furs arrive from the foreign Los Angeleno 
markets, and the firm h«Ve, bought Fulletta 
more heavily than at any other sea- ^io^l^feno' and «kike?'
son. anticipating big business next Btdwel! entry.) Seeker,
year. Already thousands of dollars’ Weather clear; track aloppv. 
worth of these raw furs have arrived 
and are lying In the customs. Room 
Is needed and the present surplus stock 
must be removed. That Is one of the 
chief reasons why Sellers-Gough are 
making the big cut in all qualities of 
furs. There hasn’t been a dull hour 
since the sale started. By aggressive 
advertising the people have been told 
of the bargains, and consequently the 
crowds of buyers alio have reiponded 
have been extraordinary In numbers, of Toronto leaves to-day for Regina. 
Drop in and see what they’ré doing at to represent the local university at 

See the people buying j the first covocation of the new Uni
versity of Saskatchewan.

;
20 109 RICHMOND HILL.

I toi%
•104 Magistrates Impose Severe Fine In 

Attempt to Stop Traffic. OfGoodmanI ..108
..106

The North Toronto case. In Which 
Thomas Tomsett Is similarly charged, 
will be adjudicated upon on Monday.

The vlsri’ance of the West York 
License Inspector Mackenzie, and the 
provincial authorities has undoubtedly 
had a deterrent effect, and so far as 
West York Is concerned the work Is 
well cleared up.

thei

Carrol at
aid.96

a alx-
bui109 Banposal 

107 Graphite
,107
104 wil

Government Officer■ bei■ 4* • 1
R.CvB.C. WIH Meet. *

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 
hold a v*ry important meeting In their 
club rooms. 131 Broadview-avenve,Mentisv 
night at 8.30 o'clock. The nomination of 
officers for the coming yrar will take 
place at this meeting, and a large atten- . 
dance of members Is anticipated. . „

Several other matters of importance - 
will also come up tor dtecusslon at this 
meeting. The bbwllng alleys, which Were 
inaugurated over two months ago, have 
proved a great drawing cn-d. and are one 
of the best Investments the club has ev«*r 
undertaken. The club has a membership 
of over 300, and about 20 propositions will 'JT" 
come betore this meeting.

l\be t 
’ K

closed
Upet-Port Perry lee Races.

Port Perry Ice races will be held Wed
nesday* and Thursday, and are bound to 
be the best ever. The Ice is In excellen* 
shape, and a large number of entries 
have been received.

Principal Hutton’s Trip.
Principal Hutton of the University iGordon Garfunkel and Gabriel Good- 

an will be tried next Monday on a 
•hntge of distributing election cards In 
the city hall on Jan. 1 last, contrary to 
’.he form of the bylaw.

strates ln this case will serve to 
■«Isabuse the public mind of this idea. 
Both Go bell and Finn pleated guiltyand get the enthusiasm.
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Just WHY Lawrence's Home-Made Bread 
Is so swoot, nutty and delicious Is not of sol, 
much Importance as the fact that it IS&. 
Try a loaf yourself.

8 Cents
Double Sise

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
21'31 Carr Street. Tel. Col. 321

York County
and Suburbs
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